GENEALOGY QUESTIONNAIRE:

(please complete front & back of form)

To begin a search for the person you want to learn more about, some identifying
detail is needed. Multiple web sites are searched and cross checked against each
other. Each site generally requires certain fill-in-the-blank detail (name \ date of
birth, etc.). The more detail you provide HERE, the greater the likelihood of finding
meaningful information on the person of interest from one\more of these sites:

Ancestry.com - U.S. & international records, photos & family trees.
Family Search.com - Mormon Church of Latter Day Saints website.
Fold3.com - Military records - (complimenting NARA noted below).
Genealogy.com - searchable Family trees and related family linkages.
Google.com - endless possibilities from search terms in combination.
Find A Grave.com - pictures \ family data based on grave marker detail.
N.A.R.A. - National Archives & Records Administration - Washington, DC.
Newspapers.com - personal day to day news \ death notices \ obituary
and related family detail sometimes found in old newspaper articles.
Newspaper Archives.com - additional historic newspaper articles.
Wiki Tree.com - searchable Family Trees

===================================================================
BASIC IDENTIFYING INFORMATION - (Please provide as much detail as you can)
===================================================================
Your Name:
Your year of birth:
Your phone number:
Your email address:
NAME OF PERSON YOU WANT TO LOCATE:
Their relationship to you:
If female & married, maiden name (if known):
Their Year of birth (or date of birth):
Their Year\Date of death:
Place of death:
City\County\State where born:
Other City\States where they might have lived:
Their Father’s Name:
Their Father’s year of birth:

Their Father’s year of death:

Their Mother’s Name:
Their Mother’s year of birth:
Their Mother’s year of death:
Their spouses name (maiden name of female spouse if known):
Names of one or more children of the person you are searching for:

(NOTE: Sometimes, as individuals age, they move in with their children - or one
of their children may move in with them). The person you are searching for may
appear in Census or City Directory records - residing in the same household with
other family. Thus, having both parent and child names is a way to verify that
search results are looking at the correct multi-generational household. (This is
a scenario that may \ may not apply to the current person you are researching).
Also important, daughters who marry almost always incur a name change.
Should you list a daughter above (of the person being you are researching), it
would be most helpful to know that daughter's married name.
What family genealogy detail are you seeking:

Please provide any other additional search hints\thoughts\details below:
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